AGM 5/9/2017 7:05pm
Present:
Andy Edwards, Dave Carr, Andrew Carr, Jarek Koiser, Andreea Revnic, Larry, Kamil, Katie Forsdyke, Chris
Wyeth, Paul Sharp, Alex Farr, Tammy
Apologies:
Freddie Golding, Karen Bolton, Martina Olley, Jon Vamplew, Sara Carr
Minutes of Previous AGM:
Andy proposed and Dave seconded that these were a true representation of the meeting.
Chair’s Report:
Good year but not fantastic. We need to grow the coaching staff. Chris D is qualified but he is ill and having
chemo not working so not a good outcome. He enjoys the messages. Jarek will be going on a coaching
coarse in the new year to do his level 1. Finding court space for training is proving to be very difficult. Need
the space for the men to train who will be asked by the coach to join. Looking at Solent uni but been told we
are an outside club coming in so will be last on the list. Andy is having a chat with swarvek about maybe
joining forces with them. Another angle is maybe king Edwards on a Wednesday through Saffi who has a
contact. Tammy follow up finding a sports hall. Saturday training ran at a loss, so Saturday needs a little
more thought.
Tournament was great even tho wet everyone had great fun. Less injuries (no ambulances). Maybe an idea
is to limit the number of teams that enter to 24. Or find out if we can fit a 7th net in. Big thanks to Andy for all
his hard work and effort. Andy said a big thanks to everyone involved behind the scenes.
Treasurer’s Report:
Attached report. Debate about charges. Set fee for every month. Or keep it as a pay as you go. It was raised
after the Saturday sessions ran at a loss. SADVA would like to give money back to the clubs. Agm is on the
18th of September.
Coach’s Report:
SADVA - men came forst, Ladies came 2nd and 3rd
HVA - ladies came 2nd in the league, came down to a point in difference. They went on to play SEVA. Alex
and Jess who were new to playing the year before were doing very well by end of the season. Men stronger
towards the end.
Ability and numbers are affecting the coaching. Loads of people to coach , need more coaches on a Tuesday
Dave, Tammy, jarek to help. Andy is trying to face the challenges. Coaching 63 of the 71 sessions.
Andy received a huge thanks for all his efforts. Paul also liked Dave's coaching but didn't like Tammy's. !!!
Social Secretary’s Report:
2 socials and 1 birthday bash.
Really hard to organise people don't turn up.
Jarek wants a house party.
Katie says a thank you to responses.
Great birthday bash 20th and had loads of fun. Proposed a date in a month every month to have a social
event.
Jarek again on the beach VB maybe organise a date to go and play.
Katie a very big thank you for all you have done over the years great job.
Secretary’s Report: None
Election of Officers:
Chair
Andy Edwards
Treasurer Dave Carr
Secretary Tammy Gibson
Social sec Andreea Revnic
CWO
Andy & Tammy

Proposed Dave
Seconded
Proposed Katie
Seconded
Proposed Andy
Seconded
Proposed Andy
Seconded
Only members qualified for the role

Paul
Alex
Dave
Dave

Vote passed
Vote passed
Vote passed
Vote passed

AOB:
Big thanks to Andy from the club for a great job done. Free bottles of water and free shirts. Help yourself.
Meeting closed 8:05pm

